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Descripti n

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Felcjpf Ipv^rniPn s

[0001] The invention relates to the field of image
reconfing. In particular, the invention relates to detect-

ing characteristics of an ink tank used with an image

recording apparatus. io

2. 0^s<;?ppfl<?n of R^lqted Art

[0002] Image recording devices such as. for exam-
ple, ink jet printers, nonmally have a removable ink car- is

tridge or tank that holds ink used in recording images.

[0003] Milltons of ink tanks arc sold each year for

p pular models of image recording devices. Some of

th ink tanks can have different propert es tftat result in

different perfonmance of the image recording device. 20

For example, the ink within the ink tanks can have differ-

nt properties or the ink tanks can have drflerent capac-

itJes or ink flow rates. The differences in these and other

properties or characteristics can cause operational

problenns in the image recording device. Therefore. 2S

there is a real need for a simple and efficient method
and apparatus for determining ink tank characteristics.

[0004] Optk^al methods exist for detecting different

ink tanks used with an image recording device. Some of

these optteal methods are discussed in U.S. Patent 30

Application No. 08/572,595 filed December 14. 1995.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] In order to distinguish between ink tanks as

having different charactertstcs but physk:ally fitting in a

particular image recording devk:e. the invention pro-

vides an Ink tank having a main body with a plurality of

indteator positions located in the main body. Each of the

plurality of indcator posttions corresponds to a d'^erent 40

one of a plurafity of sensors in an ink tank holder of the

image recording apparatus and each of the indicators

can be detected by a corresponding one of the pluralfty

of sensors. The invention also provides an image

recordng apparatus for use with such an ink tank. 4s

[0006] The indicators can. for example, be magnets
and the sensors can. for example, be Halt effect sen-

s rs. The invention has the advantages of toeing very

inexpensive and allowing the detection of multiple differ-

ent ink tanks, so

[0007] These and other features and advantages of

the invention are described in or are apparent from the

following detailed description of the exemplary embodi-

ments.

55

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0006] The invention will be described in relation to

the following drawings in which like reference numerals
refer to like elements, and wherein:

Rg. 1 is a perspective view of an ink tank of the

invention;

Rg. 2 is a perspective view of an Ink tank holder of

an amage recording apparatus of the invention;

Rg. 3 Is a bottom view of one exemplary embodi-
ment of an ink tank of tiie invention;

Rg. 4 is a bottom view of another exemplary

embodiment of an ink tank of the invention;

Rg. 5 is a perspective view of another exemplary

embodiment of an ink tank of the invention; and
Rg. 6 is a perspective view of another exemplary
emkxxfiment of an ink tank of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBOD-
IMENTS

[0009] One exemplary embodiment of an Ink tank

according to this invention has a plurality of indicator

positions located on a main body of the ink tank. Each
indcator position corresponds to a different one of a
plurality of sensors located in an ink tank holder of an
image recorcfing apparatus. A number of indk:ators,

from zero to the nunnber of Indk^ator positions, am
attached to the main body of tiie inktank at the indicator

positions. Each of the indicators Is detectable by a cor-

responding one of the sensors. By assigning a unique

pattem of the number and location of the indteators

within the indicator positions to a particular type of ink

tank, the image recording apparatus can determine

whether a specific Ink tank foaded into tiie Image
recording apparatus is that type of particular Ink tank.

This determination is possible because the sensors

detect which indicator positions are occupied t>y indk:a-

tors. This infomiation is compared to stored identifica-

tion data conelating each possible pattern of Indteators

with a particular type of ink tank.

[0010] other exemplary embodiments of the inven-

tion provide an image recording apparatus for use with

the ink tank described at>ove.

[0011] Stifl other exemplary embodiments of the

invention provide an image recording apparatus includ-

ing the ink tank described above.

[0012] In the above outiined exemplary embodi-
nr^nts. the indicators can be. for example, magnets. In

general, any known or later developed unpowered
structure can be used as indk;ators In place of magnets.

The sensors can be any sensor that can detect the indi-

cators used. Where magnets are used as the indicators.

Halt effect sensors can be used as the sensors. Capac-
itive coupling structures can be used wherein, for exam-
ple, a pair of connected capacitor plates are attached to

the ink tank as an indicator and an energy source and a
sensor are attached to the ink tank hokier adjacent the

pair of capacitor plates. Examples of such capadtive

coupling structures and sensors are shown in U.S. Pat-

40

45
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ent 4743.902. Similarty, inductive coupling structures

can be used. Examples of such inductive coupling

structures and sensors are shown in U.S. Patent

5.886.519. Another exannple of an acceptable structure

is a mechanical structure in which each sensor is a

plunger that can be activated by an Indicator that is at a

different elevation than non-indicator indicator positions.

For example, an indicator position that is designated as

a non-indicator can be a depression that does not acti-

vate the corresponding plunger. In contrast, an indicator

position that is designated as en indicator can be at an

elevation that activates the corresponding plunger. Acti-

vating the plunger can open or dose a switch or break

an optical path and, therefore, create a signal to be sent

to a processor An example of such a mechanical struc-

ture is shown in U.S. Patent No. 5.374,132. Examples of

other types of sensors include mirrors, beam blockers

and conductive brush contacts.

[0013] The magnets can be constructed as, for

example, permanent magnets insert-molded into the ink

tank, permanent magnet pieces mechanically inserted

into the preformed indicator positions, or magnetizable

materiai inserted into all indicator positions with the

material at only those indicator positions associated

with the particular ink tank being selectively magnet-

ized.

[0014] Any number of indtaator positions and sen-

sors can be used as long as they physically fit on the ink

tank and on the ink tank holder. In some embodiments,

five indk:ator positions are located in a straight line on

the main body of the ink tank. An image recording appa-

ratus corresponding to this embodiment would have five

sensors arranged in a straight line at a location on the

ink tank holder such that the sensors are adjacent the

indicator positions when the ink tank is installed in the

ink tank holder. In embodiments having five sensors, the

number of different types of ink tanks detectable is 32

(2^. If six sensors are used, the number different types

of ink tanks detectable is 64 (2^.

[0015] Rgs. 1 and 2 show one exemplary emtjodi-

ment of the invention in which five sensors and five indi-

cator positions are used. In Rg. 1 , an ink tank 1 0 has a

bottom surface 1 2» a side surface 1 4 and an end surface

16. An exemplary printhead 20 is shown, attached to a

surface of the ink tank 10 opposite the end surface 16.

The printhead 20 can also be attached to a different sur-

face of the ink tank 10. In some embodiments, the ink

tank 10 will not have a printhead 20 because the print-

head is a part of the image recording apparatus instead

of a part of the ink tank 1 0. The exemplary embodiment

shown in Rg. 1 has five indicator positions 30 anranged

in a straight line on the bottom surface 1 2.

[0016] Rg. 2 shows a portion of an exemplary

image recording apparatus 40. including a t^ar 50 and

an ink tank holder 60 stidably mounted on the bar. This

image recording apparatus 40 is only one example of an

image recording apparatus usable witii the inventi n.

Th ink tank hold r 60 has a bott m surfac 62, a side

surface 64 and an end surface 66. In this exemplary

embodiment, five sensors 70 are arranged in a straight

line on the bottom surface 62.

[0017] The ink tank 10 shown in Rg. 1 slides into

5 ttte ink tank holder 60 so that the bottom surface 12 of

the ink tank 10 is adjacent tiie bottom surface 62 of the

ink tank holder 60 such that the indkxitor positions 30

are adjacent the sensors 70. A portion of the side sur-

face 64 and the end surface 66 of the ink tank holder 60

10 are shown broken away In Rg. 2 to more clearly show
the sensors 70.

[0018] In normal operation, when the ink tank 10 is

positioned in the ink tank hokier 60 the printhead 20

protrudes from an opentrtg 72 in a second end surface

15 68 such that the printhead 20 is in the proper position to

record an imago on a recording medium. In this posi-

tion, each of the indk:ator positions 30 is positioned

above one of the sensors 70 such that each sensor 70

can detenmine whether or not an Indicator exists at each

20 of the indicator positions 30. Rg. 3 shows a bottom view

of bottom surface 12 of ink tank 10 in which indicators

32 are located at two of the five indk:ator positions 30.

[0019] When an ink tank 10 configured in accord-

ance with Rg. 3 is located in the ink tank holder 60. the

25 two sensors 70, corresponding to the two indicator posi-

tions 30 having indkrators 32, send signals to a proces-

sor (not shown) indicating that indicators 32 exist at

these two indicator positions 30. The other three sen-

sors 70 in the ink tank holder 60 do not send such sig-

30 nals. Therefore, the processor determines that

indk:ator5 32 do not exist at these remaining three indi-

cator positions 30. The pattem of indk:ators 32 shown in

Rg. 3 can be associated with a particular type of ink

tank heading particular characteristics. These character-

35 istics can be. for example, brand of manufacture, nnodel

nunrtber, ink color, ink density, ink flow rate, ink tank

capacity, etc. Based on these characteristics, various

functions of the printer can be adjusted to optimize per-

formance of the printer.

40 [0020] Rgs. 4, 5 and 6 show additional exemplary

embodiments of the invention in which the indicator

positions 30 are located in different positions on the ink

tank 1 0 and/or are oriented drfferentiy In Rg, 4. sbc indi-

cator positions 130 are arranged in a rectangular pat-

45 tem on the bottom surface 12 of the ink tank 10. In Rg.

5, five indicator positions 230 are an-anged in a straight

line on the side surface 14 of the ink tank 1 0. In Rg. 6,

SAX indk:ator positions 330 are arranged in a rectangular

pattern on tine side surface 14 of the ink tank 10. The

50 indicator positions can also be located, for example, on

the top or other surface of the ink tank. Also, in Rg. 6.

the printhead 20 is shown in a different location than

that of Rgs. 1 and 5 as one example of a different loca-

tion for the printtiead 20. The printhead 20, if it is

55 attached to the ink tank 1 0. can be located in any appro-

priate position as long as the indicator positions 30 and

the sensors 70 are located such that they do not inter-

fere with the printhead 20.

BNSOOCtO: <£P 10S9ieOA1_l_>
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[0021] The embodim rrts shown in Rgs. 1-6 ar

merely examples of the configurations of the indicator

positions usable with the Invention. It should be recog-

nized that the ink tank 1 0 can be any appropriate shape,

the print head 20 can be attached to th ink tank 1 0 at

any appropriate position, or not attached to the Ink tank

at all, the indcatcr positions 30 can be located in any

appropriate position on the Ink tank 1 0, there can t>e as

many indicator positions 30 as are needed to provide

th required number of different combinations of indica-

tors, the indicator positions 30 can be arranged in any

appropriate pattem, and the sensors 70 can be in any

nunnber, pattem and location that appropriately corre-

sp nds to the number, pattern and location of the indi-

cator positions 30.

[0022] While the invention has been described in

conduction with the specific embodiments outiined

above, it is evident that many alternatives, modifications

and variations will be apparent to those skilled in the art

Accordingly, the preferred embodiments of the invention

as set forth above are intended to be illustrative and not

limiting. Various changes may be made without depart-

ing from the spirit and scope of the invention as defined

herein.

Claims

10

15

20

the plumiity of sensors In the ink tank holder;

and

a number of indicators attached to the main

body at the indicator positions,

wh rein each of the IndlcatorB is detectable tyy

the corresponding one of the plurality of sen-

sors.

6. The ink tank of claim 5, wherein the number of indi-

cators Is from zero to a number equal to the plurality

of Indicator positions.

7. The ink tank of claim 5, wherein the indicators are

magnets.

8. The ink tank of claim 5, wherein the plurality of indi-

cator positions is five indicator positions.

9. The ink tank of claim 5, wherein the indicator posi-

tions are arranged in a straight tine.

10. The ink tank of daim 5, wherein a magnetizable

n^erial is located at each indicator positton and

each of the indicators is a magnetized portion of the

25 magnetizat)le nnaterial boated at a partteular one of

the incficator positions.

1. An Inrmge recording apparatus usable with an ink

tank having a plurality of lnc£cator positions, the

vnage recording apparatus comprising: x

an ink tank holder for holding the ink tank; and

a plurality of sensors in the ink tank holder,

each of the plurality of sensors corresponding

to a different one of the indk:ator positions of

the ink tank and for detecting whether an indi-

cator exists at the corresponding indicator posi-

tion on the Ink tank.

35

The image recording apparatus of claim 1, wherein

the plurality of sensors are Hall effect sensors.

40

The image recording apparatus of daim 1 or 2.

wherein the plurality of sensors is five sensors.

The image recording apparatus of any of claims 1

to 3, wherein the plurality of sensors are arranged

in a straight line.

45

An ink tank usable with an image recording appara-

tus having an ink tank holder having a plurality of

sensors in the ink tank holder, tiie ink tank conripris-

ing:

50

a main body;

a plurality of indk^ator positions located on the

main body, each of the plurality of indteator

positions corresponding to a different one of

55
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